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Education NWor Letter From Ofympus

Meat There Are Other Crimes
Connected With Them?"

:

'' '"t

Wry vrhlour 1k-- s .i person demonstrate
peat person. 1 (outage, hut it must have tak-

en 3 re.it ileal of fortitude and courage for
Dr. Hoyd Hunter to write the letter which
appealed in yesterday's Daily Tar Heel. It
i nx eveiyone who will throw his private
life for puhlie scrutiny in order to exert e

for something that he considers an
ovetiidin question, and the henefits that he
m receive from his action would henefit
the whole uunnnmitv.

minature, mechanical weather ob- - Toniglit, February 22, at eight o'clock, Mr, Alex-serv- er

flashed into orbit around ander Fiorillo, a visitor irom Philadelphia, will give
the earth. a piano recital in the Graham Memorial Lounge!

It was equipped to check up and Mr. Fiorillo is one of the most promising youn
report back on the earth's cloud concert artists and has played with the Philadelphia
cover and thus help spot storm Orchestra, given several concerts in Philadelphia
clouds or tornadoes. an New York and has won acclaim wherever he

has played. Studying presently with Madame Ro1
The satellite, Vanguard II, itself jnor, of New York, he will play for the first time

may whirl on through space for jn chapel Hill under the auspices of the Petite
years or even centuries, but the Musicale Committee of Graham Memorial. This will
batteries for its weather eyes can be one of the outstanding musical events of the
operate for only a fortnight. semester. ,

Echoes of a 1929 murder trial We met Mr. Fiorillo a few niglits ago for coffee
were heard in Washington Monday. in Carolina Coffee Shop ,and asked him tq elab- -

A congressional committee re-- orate on ms musical ideas and the all important
leased testimony charging that Question of what he attempts to communicate
Communist leaders sought to have through his playing. He leaned back, drew a fe.y
defendants in the celebrated 1929 puffs of Middleton 5 and sipped some coffee.
murder case sentenced to death "0ne of the most crucial elements in interpre-
ter UUon 1S loyalty 10 the composer's intentions. Ofthe nublicity it would give the
party course, this consists of a judgment, a very subjec

tive judgment, on the rt of the artist as to what
The House Committee on Un-- the composer's intentions are. and this element ot

American Activities dug back into creativity that is introduced will always keep the
North Carolina's Gastonia murder performance from becomming uninteresting and
case for evidence it said showed cold. I try to play as a musician, not as a virtuousoj
how Communists try to .make a Technique is only a means towards the ultimate end;
mockery of American courts and of musical expression, and for this reason I try to'
use them for propaganda purposes. make y Playing as personal as possible.

The committee detailed what "In learning a composition, which is the first
happened behind the scenes when ?nd most important step in performance, I try to
seven defendants were convicted of correlate as many views on interpretation as I can
second degree murder in the slay- - before making the find decision as to how it

jhouldte played, but the final result must alwsMing of a Gastonia police chief. It
an integral part of the performer. It cannot bosaid the Reds tried desperately to

, , ,l artificial, it must be sincere." t

Josie Morris

In Washington, the Western Big

Three called on Russia to join in

a foreign ministers meeting Mon-

day with East and West Germans
attending, to settle the German
crisis before it leads to war.

Virtually identical notes were
delivered to the Kremlin by the
United States, Britain and France.
So was a similar note from West

Germany.
They rejected Russia's Jan. 10

bid for a German peace
conference and suggested that a

date and place be set by mutual
Dig Four agreement for a foreign

ministers' meeting on the whole

German question.

The Ur.itcd States note restated
the West's dttcrmination not to

be driven out of Berlin by Soviet

threats and demands. It did ex-

press willingness to negotiate all :

aspects of the problem.

The timing is important. The

Sovitts said Nov. 27, thoy would

turn East Rcrlin over to Eat
Germany . in six months, which
would be May 17, thereby giving

the East Germans control of the
West's access routes to West Ber-

lin. The Russians also demanded
withdrawal of allied forces from
West Berlin and an East-We- st Ger-

man "confederation."

Dulles' illness, however, may
cause a hitch in plans for a mid-Marc- h

meeting at Paris of the for-

cing ministers of the United States,
Britain. France and West Ger-

many.
In London. British diplomatic

sources said such a meeting might
be switched to Washington so Dul-

les could attend without having to
fly the Atlantic.

Later in the week at a news con-

ference President Elsenhower said
it will be the Russians who start
it, rather than the Western powers,
il there is to be any shooting or

maxe capuai oi uie iriai. We heartily agreed with everything Mr. Fiorillo
The murder. the Communists had to say. "One more thing," he suggested, "evet

tlie result of 'a since I was in short pants mv father would snycame as
violent Communist directed" tex- - ever and again. 'Alwavs remember, son. iniration
tile workers strike. The trials, and talent moan nothing without discipline and

Uah J ...... - 9 fTL f i a A i t .nam wiini. inis siaiemoni nas neon me rest aa-vic- e

that anvnne t'ns ever offered."
We left Mr. Fiorillo with a warm "Coodni"""

and retired to our rooms, looking forward to his

which received nationwide publi-cii- y,

were held in Charlotte, be-

tween Aug. 26 and Oct. 21, 1929.

For those aspiring teachers this
bit of news is for you. Bills were concert. C. I.

--ff ft
introduced in the House and Sen-

ate calling for a pay increase of

about 10 per cent for all school
personnel. They were sponsored

A Letterment after dropping earlier objec-

tions to some of its clauses.

Another football-lik- e satellite

was launched into orbit Tuesday.

The American satellite carrying a

ence for the island after 81 years

under the British flag.

Archbishop Makarias, 45 year old

exiled leader of the Greek Cypriots

ended up by signing the agree

use of force over Berlin.

After four years of violence and

bloodshed, peace came to Cyprus

this week. A five-part- y conference

reached agreement on independ

by Sen. Ervih Lanier of Orange Editor:

and Rep. Blake Thomas as John- - Because of the recent attacks upon the Social
ston Values Committee and misinterpretation of the ob--

r ' jectives of the objectives of the Committee we feel
jeeuves ui me uumimuee we ieer n is necessary

a to review the Committep for the rnmnnc PVillnuMnfr

Ihde .tie in:yiy otliers in Dr. Hunter's po-

sition or even in a woise one who are cur
irmly lihni in;to produce people to take a

Iat e of le.ideiiij in society wtih inadequate
salaries and inadequate uicmis to support
tluiiiNthts. their l.unilies. and their posses-
sions. Many of these tuin to other Notations

otnplctch . and some take part time johs
width thtieiNf their ellitienty in whatever
aici they te.uh the net result is that the edu-

cation of all sulfets lor society's unwilling
iicns to put out what is necessaiy to maintain
it rdiuational institutions.

It i a ( harat teristic imhalance in Ameri-- t

.in sot iriy th the Ameiit an citien is will-in- ;

to jwuu hillions of dollais in the federal
and stale collets to defend the country while
the aie totally unwilling to jut r:tv money
into ediuafon. souuthin. that will lmild
and sustain the countiy so that there is some-

thing wtnthwhile to defend.

I his situation is evithnt in the liist federal
aid to edut ion measure ever passed by the
Congresses of the Cniied States. First the
nieasure had as its title the National Defense
rdur.ii ion Act so that it miht not offend
the opjfont nts of federal aid.. Secondly, it was
aimtd at s ieiicr and 1

. 1 1 1 1 1 "es, and the con-trp- r

of a lihri.il aits college was rotnpletely
t. T in ills, there was an included loyalty

oath whi h is so contrary to academic free-

dom : to )iit a seal of finality on the idea
that Confess was thinking in terms of edu-

cation. Indeed, when the bill finally cmeri;-cd-
,

all it did was to set up a loan fund, which
if cost of living remained Constant, would
net a jn ot it to the government. The loan
fund virtually excluded main classes of stu-

dents who were not in are;s directly related
to national defense. Thus, it is clear that
Ameiican government, of which education is

so vital a part, does not see education as a

vital aiea of ovetnmcntr.l concern.

This is no less true in this state, for al-

though a lat;e percentage of state tax revenu-
es will Ik turned to education, the state does
not see the imjxiitance of education in terms
of jnovidini; adequately for te.":hers and stu-

dents. It would be better if the state had a

smaller pent ion devoted to education if the
overall sum was adequate to meet the. needs.
America and North Carolina have not learn-

ed ol the necessity of education. It is an un-

fortunate tiling that Russia has.
So. at least this hat is tipped to Dr. Hunter

who had the courage to strike out for wh.vt

was ne(ess.uy ami has had the' courage these
nun )eats to stitk in a jmfession that is

imjxutant although he could have been piid
letter elsewheie. Men of this type are rare,
and no doubt there will be some who will

ciitiie him lor his outsjokcnness especially
on such points as town government and the
t'nhersity IMess. Yet, if the University ever
regains its position in the wot Id of education,
it will be voices stub a his that will brin
the Cniversity there.

Trustees Meeting
Tomonow Consolidated Cniversity and

local administrative officers will launch their
campaign for restoration of the I'nivcsrity
budget., ft will be interesting to-

- sec what
stand they will take, how forcefully that stand
will be taken, and what distinctions will be
made in the needs of the three Universities.

The ke questions of what the local Univer-
sity wanti and why they want if will lir.vc to
be answered. It is the editor's hope that the
answers to loth these questions will le wise
ones.

GlanceAt A is the "Statement of Purpose" as published in ThJUniversity's Budaet Daily Tar Heel on November 26,1958.
"The committee was formed as the result of

the realization that there is a need for em
1

Appropriations 395961
A &Appropriation

1957-5- 0

Academic Affairs Code 18121

Requirements 10.277.900
Receipts 5.C2G.542

Appropriation 4.G51.448

Health Affairs Code 18123

Requirements 4,437,737
Receipts 2.337,032
Appropriation 2,100.655

Psychiatric Center Code 240(51

Requirements 786.500
Receipts 321.120
Appropriation 465,386

Memorial Hospital Code 240G3

Requirements 3.351.903
Receipts 2,193,865
Appropriation 1.158.123

Inst, of Fisheries Research Code 26141
Requirements 76,543
Receipts
Appropriation 76,543

Chapel Hill Studio, WUNC-T- Code 18425

Requested ' Recommended Difference Between

B Budgets . A & B Budgets Requested & Recommended

1960611; .',19590 1960-6- 1 195JM50 KXXMil

12,018.987 10,645,386 10,845,130 1,080,112 1,173,857
' ' "

5,838,670 5,734,262 5,838,670

6,180,317 4,911,123 5,006,460 1,088,112- 1,173,857

5 474 612 4,670.937 4,741,837 676,881 732,775

2473',796 ' 2,406,334 2,449,195 25,790 24,601

3.000,816 2,264,603 2,292,642 651,091 703,174

898 945 800.296 811,537 85,850 87,403

355.305 ' 321,976 321,120 30,305 34,185

543,640 478,320 490,417 55,545 53,223

3 751 842 ' 3,441,475 3.507.634 247,145 . 244,203

2 357,411 2.198,249 2,193,865 121,763 163,546

1,394,431 1.243,226 1,313,769 125,377 80,662

03,427 78,035 78,491 14,936 14,936

93427 78,035 78,491 14,936 14,936

72,791 60,533 61,284 11,007- 11.507

15,540 15.540 15,540

57,251 44,993 45,744 1 ,007 11,507

22 310 604 19,096,661 20,045,913 21,23.931 2.264,691

11040722 10,676,361 10,818.390 177,863 222,332

11269.882 9,020,300 9,227,523 1,946,063 2.C42.359

1959 60

11,733,497
5,734,262
5,999,235

5.347,818
2,432.124
2,915,694

886.146
352,281
533,805

3,683.620
2.320.017
1,368,603

92,971

92,971

71,540
15,540
56,000

21.820,592
10.854,224
10,966,368

53,475
15,540
42,935

18,989.244
10,494,149

8,495,095

Requirements
Receipts
Appropriation

TOTAL
Requirements
Receipts
Appropriation

Increases Over 1957-5- 9

Increases Not Recommended

phasis on the Campus Code. This emphasis can :

only be accomplished through thoughtful, per-
sonal interpretation of the Campus Code as it
applies to each individual.

"The Social Values Committee shall- be com- -
'

posed of one representative from each women's
residence. Its aim shall be to create in each per-
son's mind a clearer conception of her own
social values. It is felt that this can best be ac-

complished by stimulating discussion, thought
and interest which will hopefully resolve Into '
a more tangible understanding of the code.

"This is not to be interpreted in any way
as an extention of judicial authority. There wiil
be no attempt on the committee's part to re- - i

strict an individual's conduct."
The Social Values Committee grew out of ,an

awareness of a prevalent lack of concern with the
Campus Code, a foundation of the Carolina Way of
Life. Discussion among interested women student?
resulted in the decision to form a committee eoim
posed of individuals who saw a need for promoting
revaluation of personal responsibilities in relation to
the ideals set forth in the Code. At no time in it
history did the Committee envision or attempt U
establish arbitarary definitions for social conduct.
Within dormitory and sorority house meetings the
idea for the formation of such a committee was in
troduced and interested residents were invited to
participate. Although membenhp in the committer
was not required of any residence, all dormitorief
and sororities were represented.

At the first meeting of this group the members
drew up and accepted a statement of purpose. Re
cognizing within the Carolina tradition the freedom
of the individual to determine his own ideals, the.
"Statement of Purpose" was MTitten both toassure
students that the Committee existed explicitly to
create concern, not to limit individual freedom; and
to continuously remind the Committee itself that
it existed to encourage the individual to think for
himself, not to think for him.

As a preliminary step toward the achievement
of its purpose the members of the Committee felt
that they should first lie acquainted with the at-

titudes of women students towards the Campus
Code, its application, and the problem areas which
result from the diverse interpretations of the Code,
This was accomplished by means of discussion
groups within the residences in which the students
were given the opportunity to voice their opinions.
Using these opinions as a basis the Committee plan
ned to snonsor open discussions in which a free o
change of ideas would be possible. It was also felt
that this study would b valuable in facilitating a
mrre adeouate nresentation cf the Campus Cod
during Orientation and in the handbooks.- - Future'
rlans of the Committee included combined men and
women discussion grouos in order to gain an un-- ;

derstanding of their respective situations.

As members of the Committee we still feel a
need for each individual's increased awareness cf
the Code as it applies in. her life. We feel that the
plans outlined above could have contributed to tbla.
However, it is felt that students opposed to the
Committee through their antagonism make it im-

possible for positive discussion to be held on the
campus-wid- e level. Therefore, it seems wisest al
this time to disband .It h the sincere hope of eve
member of ths committee thst future efforts will
be made in this area. .'' "Social Vtluts Cmnmtrtt

196011959-6-01960-6-1

Increases Recommended
1959-6-0

"B" "A"
1959 60 "B'"B"
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1960-6-1

"A" "B" "A

Code 18121

'A""B"
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Requirements
Receipts
Appropriation
Total A & B

702.831 1033.166
293.810 (81,632)
409,021 1119,848

1,528,869

454,713 1000.794
192,402 (84.632)
262,311 1085,470

1,347,787mty nr .ecl

405,776 161,364
293,810 (81.682)
111,966 243,046

355,012

216 833 87,267
112,113
101,720 87,267

191,937

25,031

Health Affairs Code 18123

Requirements 323.361 586.720
Receipts 69.252 25.790
Appropriation 254,109 560,930
Total A & B 815.039

Psychiatric Center Code 24061

The official ttudeii puhlieatton of the Publication
&rd of the University of North Carolina, where lr

210,171 157.224
192,402 (84,682)

17,769 241,906
259,675

147,747 05,453
69.252
78,495 85,453

163,918

13.7P0
850

12,934
12,934

61.482 25,000

4 384
60,093 25.000

85,093

Is published dally --

txcert Moodij and O

297,055 1:76,802

297,055 876,802
1,173,357

209,012 523,763
24.601

209,012 499,162
708,174

7,652 79.756
34il85

7,652 45,571
53,223

16,423 227.785
163,546

16,423 64,239
80.662

14,936

14,936

examination pertodi

425,845 611,030
112.113 24.601
313,732 580,429

900.161

32,633 79 750
34.135

32,6&3 45,571
78,254

143,834 256015
163rlfi

143,834 92469
236.303

20.252 79383
856 30,305

19,396 49.083
68,479

Code 24063
79 330 257.297
4.384 121.768

74,940 135.529

Requirements
Receipts
Appropriation
Total A & B

Memorial Hospital
Requirements
Receipts
Annronriation
Totnl A & B

25,031
25,031

127,411 23,230

127,411 23 230
155,641
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1870. Subscription
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meitff. 13 pe

244,542 843,570

244,542 " 843,570
1,083,112

175,614 501.267
25.790

173,614 475,477
651,091

6,462 79 303
30.305

6,462 49.033
55,545

14,848 232.207
121.763

14,848 110.529
125,377

14,936
''

' 14.936
14,936

327 10.080

327 10.680
11.007

441,793 108133
177,863

441,793 1504.275
1,946,063

210.475
I

1,9431,913 1,492

1,492

14,936

14.930The Dally Tar Heel J

Institute of Fisheries Research Code 26141
Requirements 1,492 14,936
Receipts
Appropriation 1.492 14.936
Tntd A & ft 16.428

Chapel Hill Studio. WUNC-T- Code 18425

1,9431,91 14,936
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1310 977 2011 013
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2,774,787

Requirements
Receipts
Appropriation
Total A & B

TOTAL

Reouirments
Receipts
Annropriation
Total A & B

2.385 10,680
13,065

881 53 1949 815
266.894 91.181
614.639 1856,634

2,471,273

2,053

439 740 267.677
266.894 (84.682) (
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